First Selectman’s Committee to Re-Imagine Greenwich
Meeting September 1, 2021

1. Welcome
The meeting was called to order at 12:00 PM

Attendance:
- Bobbie Eggers
- Frank Rogers
- Jim Michel
- Lauren Rabin
- Mary Hull
- Michael Mason
- Stephanie Cowie
- Sue Bodson

2. Approval of Minutes
Ms. Bodson made a motion to approve the August 11, 2021, meeting minutes. Upon a second by Ms. Cowie, the motion was approved unanimously.

3. Old Business
a. 12-hour Parking Lot Maps: DPW is still incorporating feedback from Parking Services. The committee discussed feedback from the bump-outs (if you go too fast you may scrape the bottom of your car, heavier pedestrian crossing is causing congestion and an inability to perform typical cadence of going through a 3-way stop sign.) The committee discussed the opportunity for DPW to collect feedback on installing vintage stop lights.

b. Art in Empty Store Fronts: In obtaining feedback from property owners, this is not something they want to pursue.

4. New Business
a. Business Cleanup Day: Discussion occurred on ownership of cleanup (sidewalks, tree wells, etc.). Ms. Hull to investigate use of “Green & Clean” volunteers. The committee also discussed some public service banners to replace the flags as a reminder to “be a good neighbor”.

b. Greenwich Merchandise: A resident expressed the idea of the committee selling Greenwich merchandise at events like Free Music Fridays. It was determined by the committee that there are enough merchants in town doing this.

5. Adjournment
At 12:50 PM Ms. Hull made a motion to adjourn. Upon a second by Mr. Rogers, the motion was approved unanimously.

Prepared by Lauren Rabin